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Columbia College Chicago
Founded in 1890 as a college of elocution, the mission of Columbia College has been to 
educate students who will communicate creatively and shape the public’s perceptions 
of issues and events.
 
Columbia College Chicago has since grown into the largest arts and media college in 
the nation, with approximately 10,000 current undergraduate and graduate students, 
as well as more than 100,000 alumni, making our “network” among the largest of any 
arts and media college in the world.
The Loop 
Located in the Columbia Arts District in the heart of Chicago’s South Loop, Columbia 
College is just steps away from Chicago’s museum campus and a short bus or train ride 
from hundreds of theatre and music venues, independent film festivals, and galleries. 
Home to more than 16,000 residents and over 3,000 businesses, the South Loop is 
one of the fastest growing areas in downtown Chicago.
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College Media Facts
92%
2.7
77%
78%
of students have read their 
weekly campus newspaper in 
the past three months.
students is the average pass-
along readership for a single 
copy of the student newspaper.
of students read the 
advertisements in their 
school newspaper.
of students have been motivated 
to take some sort of action by an 
article or advertisement.
of students use coupons 
or promo codes at least 
some of the time.
of all students interviewed 
answered the campus newspaper’s 
advertising content is relevant to 
the students, faculty, and staff.
of students spend 14 
minutes on average reading 
the newspaper each week.
of readers page through the 
entire issue.
86%
70%
37%
68%
RE:FUEL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER STUDY 2012, POWERED BY HALL & PARTNERSPHOTO BY: ALEXA RUBINSTEIN
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BLACK & WHITE
SPOT COLOR ($80 per Color)
4-COLOR PROCESS ($200)
The Columbia Chronicle
Published since 1965, The Columbia Chronicle is considered the highest 
rated collegiate newspaper of its kind. In addition to being named the #1 
Non-Daily Student Newspaper in the nation by The Society of Professional 
Journalist, its editorial and visual content has consistently won awards and 
honors from highly-respected institutions such as the Illinois College Press 
Association and College Newspaper Business and Advertising Managers, 
Inc. (CNBAM)
Half Page Vertical 
2.5 col. x 16" = 40" 
Local $270
Full Page 
5 col. x 16" = 80" 
Local $540.00
Half Page Horizontal 
5 col. x 8" = 40" 
Local $270
Quarter Page 
2.5 col. x 8" = 20" 
Local $135
Eighth Page 
2.5 col. x 4" = 10" 
Local $67.50
*Rates shown are net and per column inch
Production
The Columbia Chronicle is 
published by a specialized 
newsprint company that 
utilizes the latest in digital 
newspress technology, with 
inks and paper stock of 
the highest quality, giving 
The Chronicle a clean and 
professional appearance.
The Columbia Chronicle is 
printed in tabloid format (11" 
wide x 17" tall). Each page has 
five columns and is 16" tall. 
Each column is 2" wide.
Rates
Local $6.75
Open $8.25
Circulation
Published once a week. 
6,500 issues of The Columbia 
Chronicle are available for 
free at any of Columbia’s 
25 downtown on campus 
locations or from 450 of 
our outdoor newsstands 
throughout the Chicagoland 
area. It’s circulation zone 
includes the campuses of 
nine Chicago universities.
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Rates
Local $10.00
Open $12.00
Half Page Vertical 
2.5 col. x 11" = 27.5" 
Local $275.00
Full Page 
5 col. x 11" = 55" 
Local $550.50
Half Page Horizontal 
5 col. x 5.5" = 27.5" 
Local $275.00
Quarter Page 
2.5 col. x 5.5" = 13.75" 
Local $137.50
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columbiachronicle.com
12 p.m. - 9 p.m. | Wabash Arts Corridor 
(Between Michigan - Clark and Congress - Roosevelt)
WEB Browser v2.48
p r o u d l y  p r e s e n t s
February 10, 2014
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Special Issues
Special Issues are released approximately four times a year. To keep students excited about 
the special sections, the topics change on a year–to–year basis. To hear about what topics are 
happening this year talk to your Columbia Chronicle representative.
O r i e n tat i o n 
g u i d e 2 014
‘Hell yeaH!’
Convocation 2014 will 
rock your world!
pg. 3
COlUMBIa’S #1 & #2
Meet your President and Provost 
pg. 5
COlleGe lIFe
Tips for adjusting
 to Columbia’s campus
pg. 20
MOMeNTS IN TIMe
The Chronicle’s best 
photojournalism 
pg. 10
The official news source of Columbia College Chicago The No. 1 college paperSummer 2014 Orientation guide
Pre-Printed Inserts*
Maximize your advertisement’s 
effectiveness by running it as a free-
standing insert, which is pre-printed 
and inserted into copies of The 
Columbia Chronicle. There may be 
additional costs for special sizes.
$85 per 1,000
3,000 minimum - 6,000 maximum
Ship to:
Newsweb Corporation
Attn: Columbia Chronicle Inserts
1645 W. Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614-1919
Post-Its*
Front page advertisement without 
the front page cost. Post-Its are 
clearly posted on the front page of 
The Columbia Chronicle.
Street Teams
Have any specials coming up that you 
want Chicagoans to know about? Well The 
Columbia Chronicle Street Team is here to 
spread the word. Our street team reaches 
potential customers in your geographic 
area. Our goal is to bring in new customers 
directly to your door! Each team member 
will personally distribute your flier, or 
coupon to locals. This includes college 
students, staff, faculty, local residents and 
more! Book our street team today!
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FALL SEMESTER
Publication Schedule
Special Issues
Certain issues of The Columbia 
Chronicle, in addition to its 
standard content, will have a 
special pull-out section added, 
including themes to a specific 
or popular topic for our readers. 
Refer to page 4 for additional 
information.
Special Sections:
• Orientation Issue
• Back to School Issue
• Halloween Issue
• Finals Week I Summer Kickoff
• St. Patrick's Day Issue
• Parents weekend
• Sex Issue | Valentine Issue
• Manifest Issue
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SPRING SEMESTER
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Advertising Deadlines
The Columbia Chronicle  
is published every Monday during the fall and 
spring semesters. All advertising reservations are 
due the Wednesday prior to the publication date. 
PHOTO BY: JESSI ZAMBRANO
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Columbia College Daily Deal:  
Gyros Sandwich for $5.00! 
FOURTH SPRING 2013 E-BILL PAYMENT DUE  Visit www.
colum.edu/waystomakeapayment for payment options.
HIGH PERFORMANCE TEAMS  
This seminar will emphasize ways of improving 
communication among team members, which will lead to 
maximum cohesiveness.
Time:  10 a.m.
Location: 624 S. Michigan, #605
VIRB WORKSHOP The Portfolio Center has partnered 
with Virb.com to offer an easy and quick way to create an 
enhanced portfolio website that will cost you absolutely 
nothing for as long as you’re in school. MUST REGISTER IN 
ADVANCE Visit http://tuesdayvirbworkshops.eventbrite.
com.
Time:  10 a.m.
Location: Portfolio Center, 623 S. Wabash, #307
HACK YOUR T-SHIRT AT THE WORKROOM   Come 
and learn different techniques to hack up your Manifest 
T-Shirt. Learn about the Workroom and all it has to offer 
you! Open to all Columbia College Students.
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: The Workroom, 916 S. Wabash, 3rd floor
JAZZ GUITAR ENSEMBLE 2 IN CONCERT
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Concert Hall, 1014 S. Michigan
ONE TRIBE WORKSHOP: FEAR OF THE FEMININE: 
LINKING MISOGYNY & HOMOPHOBIA    
One Tribe presents an interactive workshop that will 
address the connections between patriarchy, misogyny, 
homophobia, constructions of masculinity and femininity, 
and violence. 
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Multipurpose Studio,  
  618 S. Michigan, 4th floor
JAZZ POP CHOIR IN CONCERT
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash
FREE BUNS AND ABS MAT CLASS 
Time:  3 p.m.
Location: 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
EPHEMERA EXHIBITION OPENING RECEPTION Please 
join us for snacks, drinks and art at the opening reception 
of the new Faculty Center exhibition, Ephemera. This 
exhibition looks at the ephemera that is left long after the 
performance is over.   Featured Columbia artists include: 
Jeff Abell, Andrew Causey, Elio Leturia, Jenny Magnus, 
Kevin Riordan and Adria Tarleton.
Time:  4 p.m.
Location: Faculty Center, 600 s. Michigan, 8th floor
RECESS   The Student Athletics Association is kicking it 
old school with Recess! Come out and play with games 
like 4-square, red rover, hopscotch, etc. Recess will be 
going on Monday April 29 through Thursday May 2nd from 
4-5 at Grant Park (on the corner of Columbus and Balbo). 
After Recess on Wednesday and Thursday, stick around 
for the Staff vs. Student Softball Game and Flag Football, 
respectively, at 5 p.m.
Time:  4 p.m.
Location: Grant Park, Corner of Columbus and Balbo
STREET DEFENSE
Time:  4:30 p.m.
Location: Fitness Studio, 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
VIVA DOCUMENTARY TODAY WE SAW THE FACE 
OF GOD   This screening will follow with a panel with 
Mercedes Kane, who will talk about how important the 
various collaborations were to making such an important 
documentary
Time:  5 p.m.
Location: ACC, 600 S. Michigan, #921
VIDEO PLAYLIST: CURATED BY MICHAEL ROBINSON  
Michael Robinson (b.1981) is a film and video artist 
whose work has screened in both solo and group 
exhibitions and at a variety of festivals including the 
2012 Whitney Biennial; The International Film Festival, 
Rotterdam; The Walker Art Center; MoMA P.S.1; The 
London Film Festival; The Sundance Film Festival, and 
Tate Modern. Robinson was listed as one of the “Best 50 
Filmmakers Under 50” by Cinema Scope magazine in 
2012 and has curated programs at venues including San 
Francisco Cinematheque; Cornell Cinema, NY; and The 
State Contemporary Art Center in Moscow. 
Time:  6 p.m.
Location: Museum of Contemporary Photography,  
  600 S. Michigan
THE BIG READ: CODE NAME: BUTTERFLIES  is the 
first documentary to tell the powerful story of the Mirabal 
sisters of the Dominican Republic, in the 1950s.Our 
special guest for this program will be Former Dominican 
Republic General Consul (Chicago and the Midwest) Tony 
Jimenez who will provide remarks before the film, and be 
available for Q&A afterwards.
Time:  6 p.m.
Location: Collins Lecture Hall,  
  624 S. Michigan, #602
JOELLE GONZALEZ-LAGUER   Join us for the screening 
of filmmaker, Joelle Gonzalez-Laguer’s documentary “A 
revolt through letters: the Clemente Soto Velez story” 
based on Puerto Rican poet, Clemente Soto Velez. Light 
refreshments generously provided by Cafecito. 
Time:  7 p.m.
Location: Hokin Lecture Hall 623 S. Wabash, #109
CLASSICAL GUITAR RECITAL 
Time:  7 p.m.
Location: Sherwood Community Music School,  
  1312 S. Michigan
LA EVOLUCION AND CHEVERE AT HAUS    
Columbia’s top Latin ensembles will perform a variety of 
styles of contemporary Latin music.
Time:  7 p.m.
Location: HAUS @ Quincy Wong Center, 
  623 S. Wabash
FREE YOGA CLASSES 
Time:  7:30 p.m.
Location: 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
HIP HOP ENSEMBLE IN CONCERT  
Columbia’s Hip Hop Ensemble will perform at the Music 
Center
Time:  7:30 p.m.
Location: Concert Hall, 1014 S. Michigan
Ephemera Show
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WeNEW CREDIT UNION INFORMATION SESSION The Chicago Municipal Employees Credit Union is a not-for-profit, federally insured financial institution chartered in 1926 to provide members with a safe place to save and borrow at favorable rates.  CMECU is known for its commitment to helping its members manage their money, meet their financial goals, and for providing a variety of services and ways to access your funds. CMECU is owned by its members and operated by a professional staff that is overseen by a volunteer board of directors. Membership is open to all staff and faculty, and their immediate fami-ly.  Visit IRIS for more information.
Time:  8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Location: ACC, 600 S. Michigan, First Floor Lobby
DELFOS DANZA CONTEMPORANEA DANCEMASTERS 
CLASS   an ongoing series of movement classes open 
to Intermediate/Advanced level dancers in the variety of 
dance techniques, perspectives and styles from interna-
tionally-renowned choreographer
Time:  10 a.m.
Location: Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan
WRITERS AT LUNCH  invites you to a discussion around 
risk taking in your work. Join us afterwards for an open mic. 
Time:  11 a.m.
Location: Stage Two, 618 S. Michigan, 2nd floor
WEDNESDAY NOON GUITAR CONCERT SERIES 
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash
HIP HOP ENSEMBLE IN CONCERT 
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan
ONE TRIBE WORKSHOP: THE FLESH CARTEL Modern 
Slavery   One Tribe presents SPECTRUM: Shining Light on 
Social Issues, a series of workshops designed to engage 
the Columbia College Chicago campus in discussion and 
action on the world’s current social injustices. SPECTRUM 
is fun, interactive, and a great way to make new friends! 
Presented by Jasmin De La Cerda & Thumy Phan.
Time:  12 p.m.
Location: Multipurpose Studio,  
  618 S. Michigan, 4th floor
WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES MINOR ADVISING 
DAY Join Women’s and Gender Studies Minor Director 
Stephanie Frank for a WGST Advising Day.  Stop by to 
meet, ask questions, and help shape the future of the 
program. Cupcakes will be provided!
Time:  2–6 p.m.
Location: 624 S. Michigan, #1000E
FREE BUNS AND ABS MAT CLASS
Time:  3 p.m.
Location: 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
ENBRIC MEETING
Time:  4 p.m.
Location: 624 S. Michigan, 2nd floor
STREET DEFENSE 
Time:  4:30 p.m.
Location: 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
ART OUT OF SIGHT: THE FUTURE OF MULTISENSORY 
ART   This panel of cutting-edge artists will serve as an 
introduction to those who are interested in the world of 
multisensory engagement in art and design. Panelists: 
Andrew Causey; Gwenn-Aël Lynn and Fereshteh Toosi.
Time:  6 p.m.
Location:          Chicago Cultural Center,  
  78 E. Washington, Garland Room
ALTERNATIVE CAREERS IN PHOTOGRAPHY  
Alternative careers for people who love pictures. Panelists 
include: Web designer/Art Director; Artists’ Representa-
tive; Gallery Assistant; Digital Tech; Photo Editor
Time:  6:30 p.m.
Location: 600 S. Michigan, #921
IN THE POCKET AND CITY GUM AT HAUS 
Student ensembles will play a wide range of high-energy 
rock and punk!
Time:  7 p.m.
Location: HAUS @ Quincy Wong Center,  
  623 S. Wabash
THE BIG READ KICKOFF   Dr. Carmelo Esterrich, Associ-
ate Professor of Spanish, Humanities and Cultural Studies 
will discuss the importance of Julia Alvarez’ novel  In the 
Time of the Butterflies and how it brought the lives of Patria, 
Minerva and Maria Teresa Mirabal to light.  He will provide 
a historical background of the Dominican Republic, and 
the Mirabal sisters’ importance within the political context 
of the mid-twentieth century when the country was under 
the brutal dictatorship of Rafael Leonidas Trujillo.
Time:  7 p.m.
Location: Film Row Cinema,  
  1104 S. Wabash, 8th floor
MESNAK SCREENING   The story of Dave, a young 
Montréal actor who discovers he was adopted as a baby 
and that he is in fact from Kinogamish, an aboriginal 
community in the North of Quebec where his mother still 
lives. With stunningly beautiful complexity and candid 
perspectives on the harsh realities of living on Reserve. 
Time:  7:30 p.m.
Location: New Studio, 72 E. 11th Street
FREE YOGA CLASSES 
Restore your mind, body and spirit with this age old prac-
tice. All fitness levels are welcomed, no prior yoga experi-
ence is necessary.
Time:  7:30 p.m.
Location: 731 S. Plymouth Ct.
Special
 
CHICKEN SANDWICH and fries
$5.49
For information reguarding these amazing opportunities contact  
your advertising representatives Norman Alexandroff – nalexandroff@colum.edu 
and Chris Richert – crichert@colum.edu  
Deal of the Day
Tally Ho posters include 
the Deal of the Day to 
spotlight special discounts 
and promotions offered by 
businesses to the college 
community.
Tally Ho Communications
Tally Ho is the daily digest of what’s going on at Columbia College. Tally Ho posters 
are distributed to 80 locations around campus, including all campus elevators and 
residence centers, and are viewed by more than 15,000 people daily.
Comprehensive Promotional Opportunities 
Available Through Event Sponsorship
• Target emails
• Department website and social media promotions
• Poster and hand bill promotions
• Signage and on-site tabling opportunities
Tally Tweets
Tally Ho Tweets go out daily to 
spotlight your promotions
Business Marketing
The Business Partner 
Homepage markets your 
business through a searchable 
database of discounts listings 
and business information.
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Every week, thousands of readers turn the 
pages of The Columbia Chronicle for news 
and information about where to go, what to 
do and how to find the goods and services 
they want and need.
PHOTO BY: JACOB BOLL
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ECHO Magazine
Adhering to only the highest standards, ECHO consistently remains a 
nationally top-rated college magazine, and has won numerous awards from 
prestigious organizations such as the Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
(Columbia University in New York), Association for Education in Journalism 
and Mass Communication (AEJMC) and the Associated Collegiate Press.
 
Production
Widely distributed once a year, 
ECHO is created by a select group 
comprising upper-level journalism 
majors operating alongside industry 
professionals, all working to ensure 
the content and design continues 
to maintain its appeal with ECHO’s 
estimated 60,000 readers. 
 
Circulation
ECHO Magazine has an average 
circulation of 30,000. Offered free 
of charge, ECHO is obtainable not 
only through Columbia’s numerous 
downtown campus locations, but 
also at coffee shops, bookstores, 
restaurants, and cafes all throughout 
Chicago’s growing South Loop area. 
 
ECHO reaches not only the local 
residential and  Columbia College 
populations, but also those of three 
other downtown Chicago universities. 
With a recent readership survey 
estimating 2.2 readers per copy, ECHO 
delivers strong pass-along response 
and multiple exposures per individual.
Ad Rates and Sizes
Covers 
Outside Back Cover: $1500
Inside Back Cover: $1000
Inside Front Cover: $1000
Inside Page 
Full Page/bleed: $550
Additional Sizing Information
Full Page no bleed: 8” x 11.375"
Spine Size: 0.171"
Bleed: 0.125"
Safety head, foot & face: 0.1875"
Hinge: 0.1875"
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G R A B  &  G O 
The High Price of Retail Theft
H I V E  M I N D E D
 Beekeeping Takes Chicago  
by Swarm 
S O M E T H I N G  N E W
 Gay Couples Can Choose “I do”
A D D I C T I V E  A U D I O
 What makes a song POP!
 O C C U L T  U N V E I L E D
The Faces Behind the Faith
 M O D  M E N
 6 Guys with Serious Style
S U M M E R / F A L L  2 0 1 4
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Ad Space
Ad Space
Banner Ad Space
The Chronicle Online 
Since 1995, thousands of people have made columbiachronicle.com their source for online news 
about Columbia College Chicago and its surrounding communities. The award-winning site offers 
breaking news, profiles, entertainment, event listings and a perfect platform for local advertisers 
to reach busy consumers.
Rates
Call your account representative  
for special pricing.
Dimensions
728 x 90 pixels 
Located at the top of each page and rotated 
throughout the site, including the front 
page. The exception to this rotation is our 
opinion page, which is free of advertising. 
 
300 x 250 pixels 
Located on the right side of the 
page, above vertical ads. Button 
ads are rotated throughout the site; 
excluding the front and opinion page 
(button ads may not be animated).
 
We currently only accept Flash/Shockwave 
files (.swf). Also, please note that the file size 
limit for ALL online ad files is 60 kb. The ad 
must be resident on our servers—it cannot be 
located elsewhere.
Rates
Schedule per Semester:
15 Twitter Post .............. $550
12 Twitter Post .............. $400
10 Twitter Post .............. $350
8   Twitter Post .............. $250
6   Twitter Post .............. $200
4   Twitter Post .............. $150
Business must have: 
• Promotional Line - 140 Characters or less
• Company's Logo
• Deadline: Friday the week before at 6 p.m.
The Chronicle Website
Social Media 
STAY CONNECTED
11
Design Services
A lack of artwork shouldn’t stop you 
from experiencing the benefits of 
advertising; our experienced design 
team, staffed by award-winning graphic 
and visual artists, can create individual 
ads or entire campaigns specific for 
your business. 
Individual Ad 
1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads: $25 
1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40 
Ad Campaign
1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads: 
$25 for the initial ad, $15 for 
every additional design
1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40 for the 
initial ad, $20 for every additional ad
Creative Services
Technical Specifications
Design Services
A lack of artwork shouldn’t stop you 
from experiencing the benefits of 
advertising; our experienced design 
team, staffed by award-winning graphic 
and visual artists, can create individual 
ads or entire campaigns specific for 
your business. 
Individual Ad 
1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads: $25 
1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40 
Ad Campaign
1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads: 
$25 for the initial ad, $15 for 
every ad itional design
1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40 for the 
init al ad, $20 for every ad itional ad
r ti  i
Technical Specifications
the
JOHNS
OFFICIAL ALBUM RELEASE SHOW
foresight/poorsight
Also Featuring: 
BAUTISTA  and  HOOTS & HELLMOUTH
Monday, March 31st, 8p.m.
Schuba’s  (773).525.2508
3159 N. Southport, Chicago IL, 60657,
www.myspace.com/yesiamthatbad 
www.thejohnschicago.com
$8.00 at door
18+
the Columbia College Jazz ensemble &  
voCal Jazz ensemble Performing with 
 the legendary
Performing together  
live at manifest 2008
friday, may 16th
4:30 - 6:00 P.m.
the sPertus institute auditorium
618 s. miChigan
free admission
renowned Jazz musiCian & former saxoPhonist for ray Charles
DaviD 
Fathead  
NewmaN
attention musiCians
Columbia College student ensembles will hold open auditions begining the first week of the fall term. auditions 
are open to all majors. Check out our website for details and application.
http://www.colum.edu/academics/music/students-current/ensemble_request_form.php 
The Chronicle
Preferred format is a .PDF file, 
Photoshop CS5 or a previous version 
and best if saved as .tiff or .eps files. 
PDF files of advertisements are 
recommended via e-mail to: 
crichert@colum.edu and  
chronicle@colum.edu 
 
ECHO Magazine
ECHO Magazine is 100% digitally 
produced. We, therefore require, digital 
advertising material. 
ECHO is printed in 4-color process; 
therefore, ALL images and layout artwork 
need to be designed in 4-color process. 
Due to the level of demand, for all 
design commissions it is required to 
give an additional week’s notice as to 
ensure your product is of the highest 
quality and meets all specifications. Ads 
commissioned within seven days of the 
intended run date may be subjected to 
an additional $75 Rush Priority charge. 
No additional charges for ads  
designed in 4-color.
Online
File size limit for ALL online ad files is 
60 kb 
Ad must be resident on our servers 
Accept Flash/Shockwave files (.swf)
Please observe the following 
guidelines for all submissions:
We will accept ads digitally if in the 
following formats: InDesign files 
(please include all fonts, and images); 
Adobe Illustrator .eps files; high 
resolution PDF file formats. 
 » Submit clean copies of logos  
 and/or clip art.
 » Provide original photos  
 or negatives.
 » Delivered logos, artwork, or faxed  
 artwork are NOT acceptable. 
 » When submitting ads, make sure  
 ad is correctly sized, and, if  
 scaled, in the correct proportions. 
 » E-mailing is also allowed if total  
 zipped file sizes are less than 10  
 megabytes total. 
 » Please include all fonts  
 (must be zipped if e-mailing)  
 or convert-to paths. 
Premium Placement
If you would like to reserve specific 
placement for your advertisement in 
any of our print media, there will be an 
additional 10% charge to the total cost 
of the ad. 
Final placement of ads is up to the 
discretion of the advertising manager.
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The Chronicle
Preferred format is a .PDF file, 
Photoshop CS5 or a previous version 
and best if saved as .tiff or .eps files. 
PDF files of advertisements are 
recommended via e-mail to: 
crichert@colum.edu and  
chronicle@colum.edu 
 
ECHO Magazine
ECHO Magazine is 100% digitally 
produced. We, therefore require, digital 
advertising material. 
ECHO is printed in 4-color process; 
therefore, ALL images and layout artwork 
need to be designed in 4-color process. 
Due to the level of de a , f r ll 
design co issions it is r ir  t  
give an additional eek’s ti   t  
ensure your product is of t  i t 
quality and eets a l specific ti .  
commissioned within sev   f t  
intended run date ay be s j t  t  
an additional $75 Rush ri rity r . 
No additional char  f r   
designed in 4-col r.
li
File size li it for ALL online ad files is 
60 kb 
Ad ust be resident on our servers 
Accept Flash/Shockwave files (.swf)
Please observe the following 
guidelines for all submissions:
We will accept ads digitally if in the 
following formats: InDesign files 
(please include all fonts, and images); 
Adobe Illustrator .eps files; high 
resolution PDF file formats. 
 » Submit clean copies of logos  
 and/or clip art.
 » Provide original photos  
 or negatives.
 » Delivered logos, art ork, or faxed  
 artwork are NOT acceptable. 
 » hen sub itting ads, ake sure  
 ad is correctly sized, and, if  
 scaled, in the correct proportions. 
 » E-mailing is also allowed if total  
 zipped file sizes are less than 10  
 megabytes total. 
 » Please include all fonts  
 (must be zipped if e-mailing)  
 or convert-to paths. 
re iu  lace ent
If you would like to reserve specific 
place ent for your advertise ent in 
any of our print edia, there will be an 
additional 10  charge to the total cost 
of the ad. 
Fi l l ce e t f s is  t  t e 
i r ti  f t  v rti i  r.
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The office of Student Publications and 
Media is the umbrella group name for 
marketing/advertising sales in print and 
online versions of The Columbia Chronicle, 
Tally-ho, R_WURD and ECHO magazine.
The advertiser and/or advertising agency agrees 
to defend the Office of Student Publications 
and Media against any and all liabilities of 
expense, arising from claims of liberal, unfair 
compensation, unfair trade practice, and 
infringement of trademarks, trade names 
or patents, violations of right privacy. 
The Office of Student Publications and Media 
at Columbia College Chicago reserves the 
right to insert the word “advertisement” 
above and/or below any copy.
The Office of Student Publications and Media 
at Columbia College Chicago reserves the 
right to change its advertising rates and 
conditions set forth on its rate card at any 
time and for any reason without prior notice.
The Office of Student Publications and Media  
at Columbia College Chicago shall not be liable 
for slight changes or typographical errors that 
do not decrease the value of an advertisement, 
nor will the Office of Student Publications and 
Media be liable for any other errors appearing 
in the advertisement unless the corrected 
copy is received before the copy deadline with 
corrections plainly noted thereon. Liability, if 
there is any, is limited to the cost of the ad in 
question. No cash refunds will be made.
Credit is available to qualified accounts under 
credit terms. All bills must be paid within 30 days 
of billing. All other copy must be accompanied 
by payment. Pre-payment is required for all 
first-time advertisers. A service charge of 10% 
will be applied every 30 days on all past due 
accounts. Past due accounts will receive a 
letter from the Office of Student Publications 
and Media concerning their status. If no action 
is taken to correct this outstanding balance, 
action will ensue in small claims court. The 
client will be responsible for all court costs 
in addition to the amount outstanding.
Advertisers and Agencies forwarding orders to 
the Office of Student Publications and Media of 
Columbia College Chicago that contain incorrect 
rates or conditions are hereby advised that the 
advertising called for will be inserted and charged 
at the regular rate scheduled, and conditions 
in force at the time published will apply.
Advertising canceled after the deadline for 
publication is subject to a full charge. Canceled 
ads will also be subject to a $50 service charge 
to cover handling and production costs.
The Office of Student Publications and Media  
at Columbia College Chicago is not responsible 
for any specific ad placement in any specific 
publication or website. Ads may be moved or 
removed at the discretion of the editors.
Advertisers will be charged an additional 
$25 for any check returned by the bank.
The Office of Student Publications and 
Media accepts Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover, personal checks, money 
orders, cash, and certified checks.
All delinquent accounts will be referred to college 
legal counsel and collection representatives.
All advertising submitted is subject to the 
approval of the editor-in-chief, executive editor, 
managing editor, and advertising manager. 
These officers reserve the right to refuse any 
advertising content that does not meet Student 
Publications and Media standards. Unless 
authorized in advance, no charge will be made 
without the consent of the advertiser or agency. 
Advertisements that discriminate on the basis 
of race, creed, color, gender, national origin, 
or sexual preference will not be accepted.
Ads commissioned to the Office of Student 
Publications and Media Creative Services 
department, within seven days of the 
intended run date, may be subjected to an 
additional $75 Rush Priority charge.
To be eligible for the Office of Student 
Publications and Media discounted design 
rate, all additional ads must be of the same 
size, format, media type of the initial design, 
and commissioned within the same order.
All rates are net.
Proofs are available upon request. Advertisers 
should give a minimum of one week’s notice 
before all ad copy deadlines, if proof is needed. 
The advertiser is responsible for contacting 
the advertising manager in order to make 
corrections or changes. Any changes, additions, 
or deletions to an ordered advertisement must 
be in writing. The Office of Student Publications 
and Media is not responsible for errors resulting 
from changes made verbally over the phone.
The Office of Student Publications and Media 
reserves the right to sell special promotional 
advertising packages that carry special rates.
Main Office 
phone: 312.369.8999 
fax: 312.369.8032
Christopher Richert
Director of Student Publications 
crichert@colum.edu
phone: 312.369.8955
fax: 312.369.8032
Physical Address
The Columbia Chronicle
Columbia College Chicago
33 E. Congress Pkwy., Suite 224
Chicago, IL 60605–1996
 
Mailing Address
Columbia Chronicle
Columbia College Chicago
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605–1996
Contact Information
Terms & Conditions
Did you know?
 Frequency with advertisements:
 •  Builds awareness for the brand
 •  Generates Brand–recognition
 •  Keeps brands on top of the consumer’s mind
 •  Increases the odds that the advertisement message will penetrate
Tips to Improve your advertisements:
 •  Include the benefits of your product or services in the Ad.
 •  Time your advertisements appropriately. 
 •  Have an attention grabber (colors, fonts, headlines, pictures).
 •  Correlate your frequency based on your budget.
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Campus Map
The Columbia Chronicle 
Columbia College Chicago 
33 E. Congress Pkwy., Suite 224 
Chicago, IL 60605–1996
312.369.8999
chronicle@colum.edu
columbiachronicle.com
PRINTED ON PAPER WITH 100% 
POST CONSUMER CONTENT.
There are over 400 distribution sites throughout 
Chicagoland in the following neighborhoods:
Roger's Park
The Loop 
Uptown 
Lincoln Square 
Lakeview
Lincoln Park
Bucktown
Greektown
Gold Coast
Bridgeport
Hyde Park
University Village
